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Loved ones, 
 There are a lot of joys that come with getting back to school. Tomorrow, Lord 
willing, our old school will be filled with the sights and sounds and smells of a new school 
year – new backpacks and books, new students and new outfits, renewed smiles on the 
teachers faces that were weary last May. It’s a joy to experience all that new stuff.  

Getting back to see your friends is one of the joys of the new school year. I bet some 
of you can’t wait to tell stories of your trip to South Carolina, to your grandparent’s place, 
your favorite campground and to hear their voices and their stories, too.  
 Let’s be honest, it will be nice to get back to work. By the end of summer, a little 
boredom can set in and vacation has served its purpose, and you as a student – and as a 
parent – and as a teacher are ready to get back to a routine. It’s a joy to get back to learning 
to write, to solve, to study and grow at the start of a new school year. It’s good to get back 
to doing some of the things you need to do around the house without the kids there. 
 Yet, no matter how much joy there is at the start of a new school year, there is one 
aspect of getting back to school that not many people like – taking tests. There is just 
something worrisome about the pressure that goes with tests. Did you study the right 
things? Did you study enough or did you study too much and can’t think straight? Are your 
answers what the teacher was looking for or did he mean something other than what you 
thought? And then there is always the big question – If we already had assignments on this, 
why do I have to take a test on this, too?  You wouldn’t be the first person who thought “I 
can’t wait be done with school. I can’t wait for the day when I don’t have any more tests.” 
 There’s more. If you think that you are finished taking tests once you are finished 
with school, you are mistaken. In fact, they get harder as your life goes on and there is more 
on the line than a dip in your grade or a decision about college. Your relationship with God 
called “faith,” your soul, your eternal life is on the line with the tests you take outside the 
classroom. That’s pressure. Yet, as God’s Word reveals to us today, TAKING these harder 
TESTS IS A JOY. 

Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of many 
kinds, At first, it sounds like a twisted thing to say – “Dear Christian, you should enjoy 
pain.” That’s not it. Remember, a Christian is a person with two natures – the sinful nature, 
you as you were born- that is selfish and wants only happiness in this world. You also have 
a new nature, given to you when you were born a second time, that is self-less and wants 
only what God wants. These two natures often collide in the way that emotions collide 
when a parent drops off their child at school for the first time. Part of you wants them to 
cry a little and need you. Part of you wants them to grow up and make it on their own. 

This collision takes place when it is time, according to God’s wisdom and grace, for a 
Christian to take an outside-the-classroom-test. Someone you love, gets a debilitating 
illness at a very young age. The question on the test is “Why doesn’t God allow everyone to 
enjoy a normal childhood?” You lose a job, not because of performance, but because of 
office politics. The question on the test is, “Why does God allow wicked people to get ahead 
while the good ones get hurt?” Or maybe the test question is internal and you don’t know 
why it’s in your head, but you just can’t stop staring at it – “Why is it impossible for me to 
stop this sin, while everyone I else I know seems to have no problem with it?” 



These are the events in your life, James says, that hurt you in the flesh, that cause 
you to doubt, but that, according to your new nature, according to your faith – are all joy. 

Her first name is Rhoda. Most people know her as Miss Ardnt – one of the most 
feared names in the history or St. Croix Lutheran High School. Even before they enrolled 
students all over the Twin Cities would work very hard in their 8th grade English classes 
just so that they could test out of her class. When you wrote a period on your paper, the 
bottom of the dot had to touch the top of the line or your sentence was marked wrong. 
Even if you didn’t have her for class, you still had to be careful – if you were late for class 
three times or caught chewing gum or got detention for some other reason, guess who was 
the detention supervisor. You spent your entire lunch or an hour after school sitting in a 
desk in her room listening to her opera records. (You see, kids, records were these thin, 
black, discs that you put on a turntable and…, never mind.) She was feared. She was hated 
by some in the heat of the moment. She tested her students’ patience and frustration level 
and just… smiled the whole time, not with an evil smile, but with a smile like she knew 
something good while her frustrated students could only think of how picky she was. 

More people have said of her, than of other teacher I’ve heard, “She was the best 
teacher I’ve ever had.” After going through her class, they said, college classes seemed easy. 
While their friends were getting points taken off for grammar and punctuation, they 
proofread their assignments and could hand them in spotless, thanks to her. 

Miss Arndt had a greater goal than just getting her kids to pass her class. She wanted 
them to succeed in future classes, in college, in their careers and future lives well beyond 
her classroom. So, while she had them, she gave them assignments and pointed out their 
weaknesses so that they could work on them and she could pass them on to the next level 
as good as they could be. They hated her tests. They loved her for them. 

That’s a lot like God. God has a greater concern than just your happiness here. As we 
learned last week in the account of God’s using Joseph to feed the Egyptian Empire through 
a famine, God provides more earthly blessings for our happiness than we can count. But it’s 
not his main concern. 4 Let perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and 
complete, not lacking anything. God’s main concern is that we have a faith that endures 
from the day we receive it until the day we die. 

As sinful people, our faith is going to have weak spots (to say the least.)  Take a 
moment to think of the sin with which you struggle the most. Let’s say it’s vanity. You don’t 
have to be a super-model to be vain, you just have to think you are superior to most people 
when you walk in the room. If someone dares to tell you that you are wrong or tells a 
funnier joke than you, you get very angry. And you know it. And you confess it. You pray 
about it. And you keep falling into it.  

After a while, you get tired of fighting it – so you start to justify it. “I’m not so bad.” 
“It’s only natural.” “God made me smarter/better looking/harder working” than everyone 
around me. What am I supposed to think?” And the idea that there is anything wrong with 
you gets pushed away – and with that idea goes your feeling that you need a Savior, too. 
And you listen less, you pray less, you read less until your faith is little more than just the 
activity of going to church when you feel like it, and you find yourself wondering if God 
doesn’t want me to sin, then why doesn’t help me stop it?” That’s doubt. 

A faith untested is a faith that gives into doubt. Without tests to your faith, you 
would think nothing is wrong and head down the road to doubt. So, consider it a pure joy 
when tests come along that are greater than you can bear without sinning. In the case of 



vanity, consider it pure joy when the critic you fear embarrasses you. Consider it a joy 
when you failures with your friends feel foolish. Consider it all joy when God tests you and 
brings out what needs to be corrected, so that you can confess it, continue to struggle with 
it, while you count on God’s forgiveness for it. 
Yes, we count on God’s forgiveness for all of our sin – our past, present and future sin. Jesus 

died for it all. Yes, there is the temptation to take advantage of God and just do whatever 

you feel like and then ask for forgiveness later. But there is greater joy in this – while we 

were still sinners, Christ died for us. Knowing that we have a Savior who loves us enough to 

be crucified for us changes us – from people who resist suffering to people who rejoice to 

know that our trials are tests from a loving God who is always, with a smile on his face, 

getting us ready for the next level. We know that whatever tests our faith will one day will 

be over one day, and we’ll be in heaven away from sin and with God. What greater reason 

to rejoice could you have? Amen. 


